Party and Event Rental Agreement:
I __________________________ hereby agree to hire Emerald Isle Entertainment Inc DBA Emerald Events, The BubbleRollersTM
and Task Force Laser Tag, and Roll n Fun Zone (herein after referred to as Company) to provide services at my party within Roll n
Fun Zone at the South Bay Galleria Mall.
I am aware that participating in Bubble RollingTM, Bubble Bumping, Paddle Rolling, Inflatable attractions, or any other supplied
activities or attractions may involve risks, dangers and hazards including but not limited to tripping or falling, fainting, vomiting,
nausea, dizziness, illness or other serious symptoms and injuries that sudden, violent or high-speed jolts, flipping, falling or running
may cause. The activity may result in injuries or aggravation of previous injuries including but not limited to, back and neck injuries,
whiplash, sprains, dislocations, abrasions or fractures. Your participants must be in good health to participate in these attractions.
Company team member will decide if a participant is suitable to ride/participate and their decision is final, but it is patrons and hosts
responsibility to bring concerns or previous injuries to their attention.
No Pregnant women or anybody wearing a cast or other medical devise are permitted to ride or if they have had any medical
procedure during the past 12 months that will affect their ability to participate. Company and its employees are not responsible for
any injuries or death as a result of your participants using, viewing or entering the rides or attractions or for lost or stolen articles
and are not responsible for any items damaged or that get wet. I/We acknowledge all associated risks involved in the activity. I
hereby accept these terms and release Company, their employees and agents from all liability incl. liability while at my event
including setup and clear up.
I also agree that I have confirmed the booking as below and must notify Emerald Isle Entertainment Inc. at least 72 hours in advance
of any change or cancellation. If I cancel 72 hours before my party, I agree that the $100 security deposit is non-refundable. I also
agree to be responsible for any/all damages that occur at my party and will be responsible for all repair costs associated with it. If my
child(ren) or guests are reckless they can and will be asked to leave the premises, as this is a safety issue.

Signed: __________________________________

Date: ______________________________

Name: ________________________________

Party Recipient: ____________________________

Date and Time of Event: _________________________________________________________________
Theme or Requests: ___________________________________________________________________________

Roll n Fun Zone
1815 Hawthorne Blvd. #160
Redondo Beach, CA 90278
info@rollnfunzone.com
---Emerald Isle Entertainment Inc. DBA The Bubble Rollers
980 North Main Street, Orange, CA 92867
info@emeraldevents.com
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